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i On June 2nd, Ken Flanders will have run 
injury free for one full year- a personal record, 
he says. Here, at Goospecker Ridge, Flanders 
showed the northern troops how to run hills. A 
course record and victory in route.
Second’-class postage pending at Pittsfield, Me 
Oh-967 1
Editorial
as a male runner, I fortunately have the freedom to run almost 
anywhere I choose, be it a favorite cross-country route or a long 
run which takes me out into the rural farm country where I find 
dirt roads and hills galore. Yet, you males have it <^asy.
If you were a woman running here in Maine or anywhere else, 
you would not have such freedom. Your routes would b° dictated 
by what you consider to be "safe" running. Unmolested running. 
Yes, the girls, your wives and girlfriends, have a mark against 
them because they happen to be runners and women runners are not 
ugly. But, the characters who view them from behind the wheel 
(or behind the bushes) are damned ugly and a little demented. It 
is a problem- a real problem, even here in this rural, peaceful 
place.
Over the past few months I have accumulated enough information 
about this subject from a number of women to cause me to write 
something about it. I know for a fact that women runners in 
Portland are often harrassed by people following them in cars, 
making comments, exposing themselves, or whatever. In Augusta 
recently on a cross-country course near UMA, a girl who was running 
along a path was suddenly halted by a man who grabbed both of her 
arms and said, "I am going to rape you." The girl quickly informed 
him that she had a black belt in karate. The assailant fled, but 
she was lucky. She just happened to say the right thing, and 
whether she did or didn't hav« a black belt, I don't know, ther 
girls may not be so lucky, and one of them may be a good friend 
of yours.
It appears that most of the annoyances ct me from young men who 
will drive along in a car and make some kind of obscene comment. 
Yet, even in the middle of town, the girls are not totally safe. 
1 no woman fold me that she was running in the middle o f Augusta 
when she heard footsteps behind her. Turning around, she discovered 
a hitchhiker, whomshe'd just passed, trying to catch up to her. 
Fortunately , this girl was a strong runner and hurried the guy on 
a steep hill, but he continued to follow and the only tiling that 
saved her was a quick dash into the YMCa to safety.
Not many months ago, I heard of an incident in Boston whore 
someone was riding a motorbike through the parks and raping women 
runners. He scared many times. The police called him the "jogger 
jumper", almost denoting a comical air about the whole thing. 
Hardly! The "jogger jumper" was finally nab! nd, and I hope he is 
rotting in jail.
This past winter I went out to Lamoirie, a beautiful rural and 
scenic ar^a with dirt roads and paths through the woods, and logged 
1b miles with Bobin Tmery, 197& Maine Runner of the Year. That 
place was a runners paradise, yet thero could be possible Hazzards 
in an area like that for any woman who runs alone like Robin. 
Evidently, it has novm crossed her mind or perhaps it's just that 
she's got guts - mire than most women.
What can women do about this? What can we men do abcut it? 
Well, for one thing, the women can talk about it and recognize the 
problem, and bring it cut into the open. That's a starter. In 
iortjand some of the girls are continually reporting to the police 
any incidences that occur, and as one of them t1 In me, "the police
a
are starting to take our complaints more seriously."
I spoke to one woman who has, in the past, carried a small 
spray can of mace when heading out onto any roads where houses 
and people are scarce.
Fortunately, running makes women beautiful. Unfortunately 
when they to run, they are on display to a whole world of people, 
some of whom neither appreciate good health or those who try to 
maintain it.
* +♦** ♦
A Few Notes
With the hot weath-r arriving, we shouldn't forget the fact 
that the body requires at. least a couple of weeks to acclimate 
to warmer conditions. Your first hot race of the year can be 
a miserable experience if this heat adjustment is not already 
made and if your race pace is not reduced significantly. Take 
your choice - cooked goose or cocked brain.
When your subscription nears expiration (17 issues) you will 
receive a notice which is enclosed (not separate) in your magazine. 
You will have to be fairly prompt when re-subscribing because I 
cannot mail out individual copies without paying a hpfty .M-cy 
postage per copy, so I am reluctant to mail anything except by 
bulk rate, unless you want to pay the . M-0^. Also, if you miss 
an issue because of an overdue subsciption renewal, the post 
office will not allow me to mail any previous issues along with 
the new issues. Their rule states that every piece of the bulk 
rate mailing must be "identical". Therefore, if you want a back 
issue, you will have to remit .
The price of paper has jumped markedly in the last several 
months and my printer informed me that he will have to go up 
again in his rates. Whether this means that the cost of this 
publication will have to go up, I am not yet sure, but I will be 
appraising the whole thing before the next issue and will ke°p 
you informed.
In applying for a 2nd-class mailing permit, the postal 
service specifies that they would not buy my issue # __  on the
front cover, nor do they approve of the two different subscrip­
tion rates - one for runners and one for skiers. So, the issue # 
will be changed to volume _  , issue ______ . The volume # will
indicate the year and the issue # will reflect, the issue of 
that year (1 to 17). 1’ne of these days life will be simple.
Eat, sleep, run.
A
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Road Races
J unp 9 Gray Re.creation Dept. Road Raes 2-miler: 9:00 
8.7-miler: 1:00 ; rpgister at Pennell Institute Gym on 
Route 100. Entry: $2.50 (one race) $3*50 (both races) 
Course: *+ hills, .3 miles each. Director: John Kirby, 
Park St., RFD 1, Gray, Me. 04039 657-2249
Jimp 1Q Bob Rice Memorial 5-Mil« Road Race Cape Elizabeth 
11:30; at the Cape Elizabeth High School; $2.50 pre-entry, 
$3.00 post entry; Director: Gene Coffin, 77 Pleasant Ave., 
Portland, Me. 04103. 773-1282
June 16 Phidippides Women's 3-Mile Road___RaCfi - Portland
1:00; at the Phidippides Running Center, 271 Commercial 
St., Portland. $2.00 entry; Director: Brian Gillespie, 
775-1‘H 6 (bus.)
Junp 16 Great Maine fiafla (handicap) Brunswick 10:00
10 Miles; starts at the Polar Bear Statue on Bowdoin campus 
and finishes at Pinkem Point, £. Harpswell. Director:
Phil Soule, ^0 Garrison St., Portland, Me. 04102
Home phone: 773-7161
June 16 Hampden 8.5 Mile Road Race 9:30 ♦♦
at the Weatherbee-McGraw School, on Route 1A, Hampden. 
Course: 1 loop, hilly. Director: Paul Howard, P.O. Box
562, Bangor, Me. 04401 9^2-3627 (work)
June 1.6 First Annual Gardiner General Hospital 5-Mile
Road Race 9:00 $2.00 entry fee
at Gardiner General Hospital. Director: Brian H. Jenkins, 
P.O. Box 592, Gardiner, Me. 04345 582-739U
June 17 11th Annual Fathers Day Age Group Road Races 
at Cheverus High School, Portland. 4.1-Mile open: 12:00, 
children's race: 11:00; Course: (4^.1 miler) 1 loop, one 
mile on dirt path, the rest on city streets. Entry: 
children- .50^, open- $2.00 Director: Phil Harmon, 
Box 56, Bar Mills, Maine 04004 Home phone: 929-6415
J 1W.P 2.3 Waterville Y 5th Annual Jun a Fest Midi-Marathon
9:30 at YMCa, Waterville. 2-miler, 6-miler, 13*1-miler 
$2.00 entry fee. Courses: hilly. Director: Barry Moody, 
YMCa, Waterville, Me. 0*+901 Home phone: 873-13^8
June 24- Maine national Bank Road Race - Portland 
5-miles; 12:30, $2.00 pre-entry, $3.00 post-entry.
Register and start at the Maine National Bank, h-00 Congress 
St., Portland. Director: Wayne Larochelle, 775-7461 (office) 
767-3782 (home).
9:00 start. Entry foe- $1.00 by June 27th; $2.00 post, 
Course: rolling hills, 1 loop. Iirectnr: anne Norton, 
Bucksport, Ke. 0W1I6 U69-3697
at vMstbr' ol; College, Stevens Ave.
77 Pleasant avp., i^rtland, Me. 0*4-103
1ortland 1:00
Director: Gene Coffin, 
773-1282
July *1 Four on the Fourth Bridgton 9:00
at Bridgton Junior H.S.; $2.00 entry fee. Di rec tors:Jerry
Levine, Phoebe Levine, RFD 2, Bridgton, lie. 0li-009 •
.6^7-5629 (of.ice) O'f7-51+78 (home).
July .M- Thomaston 10,QUO Pinter .RQ.ad...R.aCQ * * lt•: 30 
register in r> ar of Watts Block on Maine Bt.? Thomaston., 
Director: Bob Hill grove, Box *4-6U, Hockland, Ke. 0b8^1
35^-8061
Jlily_!t Waterville Rotary Club 6-llile Road Race 10 :30 
at the Waterville airport, Kennedy Memo Drive, Waterville.
Course: rolling, 1 loop. Director: I’an L'Heureux, 7 Donald Gt, 
Waterville, lie. O‘f-701. 872-8077 (office) 872-788A (home)
July. Eastport 7.2 Mile Road Race Ferry to Eastport, point
to point. Flat, with a few gentle rises. 8:30 aM
Register at the Eastport Auditorium. Director: Dale Lincoln, 
Box 168, I erry, Ke. 0U667 726-3907
July. Bath Heritage Days Road. Races 5-Mil.er, 1.5-Kiler.
10:00 start; at the Bath Armory, Lincoln St. Course (5-miler) 
three hills. Director: Alex Wasilewski, Assist. Recreation 
Director, Bath Rec. Dept., Box 281, Bath, Ke. 0*4-530
Uh3-h76i (office)
July. .lL_ Olympia Sports 3rd Annual 5-Mile. Classic i o r 11 a nd
1:00 ; register at Kiley Field, Eastern Promenade, Portland. 
$2.00 entry fee. Director: Dave Galli, Tiffany Lane, S^co, Ko. 
283-3'410
July .8 Jugarloal UuFu.ll .CHinit- Sugarloaf Mt., Kingfiold
10:15, at Sugarloaf Base Lodge 2600 ft. climb. - approx, 3-
miles; entry: $1.00. Director: Chip Carey, Sugarloaf/USA, 
Kingfield, Ke. OW+7. 237-2000 (office) 265-2273 (home)
July,.. Camden 10,000 Meter Road Racn 8:30 4 JI * *
for information: Bruce Booker, Phidippides Runni ig Center, 25 
Hammond St., Bangor, lie. 0*4*401 . 9*42-3627
July ,1*t Cornish Fair 1st annual, *t-ki1e Rood Race 9 :00 
Cornish; starts at the race track at the Cilrgrounds. Ko entry 
fee. Lust pay to enter fair. Director: Bob LaL’igra, Rocky
. Hill Rd., Saco, Ke. 0*4072 282-3139
July I *t C>iks Comer *4.5 Kiler- -OJO Brunswick (more info, later)
July 1.5 National aaU Masters..15 Kilometer Championships **
Albany, L.'x. Director: Bill Shrader, 280 State St.., 
Albany, i..Y. 12210.
July 21 Dexter Days Road Race Doxter 7.5 miles
9:30. Course: 1 loop, rolling, asphalt and 1 miles of 
cross-country, registration and start at the WPstern Auto, 
center of town. Director: Dennis Croteau, 16b- Lower Main 
St., Dexter, Me. Oh-930. 92l+-3l+23
July _22 Mollyocket/Rotary 10v00 Meter Road Race
Bpthel 10:00 at the Common, Bethel 
Director: John Gasser, c/o Robert Crane Associates,
10 Broad St,, Bethel, lie. 0^-217 82*+—21 1*+ (office).
Jllly-22 Potato Blossom 5-Miler timet?) Fort Fairfield 
at the Potato Blossom Festival. Ertry: $3.00 Director: Conrad 
Walton, 35 New Sweden Rd., Caribou, Me. 0^+736 *+98-3305
** Whe^l-measured courses
TROPHIES 
AWARDS
Seeing is 
or estimates.
When you order trophies and awards for 
those special moments in life you know you 
can rely on Economy Trophy. Economy is only 
one side of the story 
will 
believing
I believe, 
be you greatest asset to your 
... Write or call us for your
that quality 
award.
free catalog
Prompt Service
Mon.-Fri. 2:00 - 5 = 00
Sat. morning 9:00-12:00
Economy
Engraving
Trophies
Plaques
Economy Trophy
Bob Hagopian
109 Main St.
Madison, Me. 0*+950 
696-55*+o
aiora hours:
THE 
MARATHON
June. -10 The Laine Wnuds Marathon Nev/ Sweden 9:00
register it Hew Sweden School; wheel measured course; no asphalt; 
Race goes from New Sweden to Blackst uieSid i.ng to Square h ike arm 
finishes at Madawaska Lake. No entry fen. Director: Conrad 
Walton, 35 Now Sweden Fid., Caribou, Me. 05-736 Home phone: 5)8-3305
■lune 10 Marathon Boauesron St0 Georges, iquebec, Canada 5:30
PM ; Director: Andree Gregoire, Les Jarretts Noirs 'lympiques 
Inc., 725, 12 e rue, St.-Georges, Beauce Sud G5Y5z9, ("Jpb«c, 
Canada.
July 15 haul Bunyan Marathon *I,ote change of course.
□rone, Me. 8:00 start. Course: point to point- UMO to Bangor, 
flat, rolling, partly shaded. Director: Dick McGrath, B-iUgor
Daily News, Bangor, lie. 055-01. 1 -800-532-7965
July 15 V-oy.ag.er Marathon Ontario. Canada 7’-3O AM
Certified course, relatively flat, 2-loops. $5.00 entry 
before July 1st, SB.00 after July 1st. For information:
Northerners Hoad Runners Club, c/o Norman Petenaude, Site 20, 
Box 25, RR #2, Sudbury, dntario, Canada, P3F5M9
Phone: (705) 522-5073
Green Mountain-Marathon South Hero, Vf. 
Certified course, mostly flat, gradual hills, 
at Folsom School, South Hero. Director: Leighton Walker, 
2 Redwood Terr., Dssex Junction, Vt. O5*+52 (802) 878-2322
AUga. .25 Cla,rance DeMar Marathon at Keene, New Hampshire
8:00 AM, Director: leter Hanahan, Box 168, Gjlsum, N.H. 
03558
Sept. 3 Roches teT- Marathon Rochester, N.Y. 8:00
Certified course, out and back with 15-mi.le loop, flat to 
rolling with three hills. Director: Oagene Osborn, 561 Van 
Voorhis eye., Rochester, N.Y. 1561 7
Sept. 9 National C.-madiar) Marathon Championship- St,. John's, 
Newfoundland. tinio(!) Course: flat, certified, sdenic. 
Director: Chris lickard, Box ?6*t, Station C, t. John's, 
ll'Wl'; • undland o
News
The Good Sports Running Club of Brunswick, announced that 
they will be having regularly scheduled weekly meetings each 
Wednesday at 6:00 at Sports, Etc., on Route 1, Brunswick (about 
3 miles north of Freeport). any interested runners are invited 
to attend.
Ted ierry of Portland, one of the best 50+ age group runners 
in Maine and director of the Falmouth 5*8 Miler (one of Maine’s 
fastest race courses) has be<n selected by the Maine Masters as 
their new president. He supercedes veteran Dick Goodie.
In the recent Monmouth 15 Kilometer Road Race, only a few 
runners present may have recognized the presence of an elite 
runner of years past (and present) - namely Bill Daly, 66 years 
old, of North Leeds. In 1935, Bill, while at the University 
of Detroit was the junior national steeplechase champion, 
placed fourth in the NCrA mile run, and ran against Glenn 
Cunningham. In his duel(s) with Cunningham, Bill clocked ’+: 11 
in the mile, which in 193*+, unquestionably placed him among the 
best in the world. Bill’s son John, also present at Monmouth 
as a spectator and in his mid 20’s, was an accomplished runner 
at UNO, specializing in the 2-mile and cross-country.
The Maine Track Club originally organized in 19/’+ by Brian 
Gillespie has taken on a new look under the leadership of the 
original founder, and now the club is the largest in Maine 
with over 100members.
Judy Gordon announces that there will be a jog-a-thon 
for the Special Olympics on June 2nd at Libby Tozier School, 
Litchfield Corner, Litchfield, at 10:00. Entry fee will be 
^2.00 and the course will be o.1 miles of dirt road and tar. 
She can be readied at 377-86M-2.
According to Ken Flanders, Mltye Buckley has been troubled 
for some tim° with Achilles tendon problems, but he expects 
to be back training hard for road races in a couple of weeks, 
particularly, the Falmouth, Mass. 7-Miler. John Flora, 
formerly of northeastern and a one-time teammate of Flanders 
recently ran 10,000 on the track in just a shade over 28 min. 
to record one of the fastest runs on U.S. record.
Bob Hillgrove, 3^, of Thomaston and the 1977 Maine Runner 
of the Year, is gradually pulling away from his injuries and 
is getting back to feeling like his own self again. We may 
see him before long at one of the 100+ road races that will 
likely bo run before the year is out.
Last fall Dan Barker of Portland , number 2 runner in 
Southern Maine at the time, was struck by a car while running. 
Barker has recovered well from that accident and has been 
training regularly with Ken Flanders as he had done in 1978. 
The trio of Flanders-Barker-Clark became a familiar sight 
within a 10 mile raduis of the Downeast Court Club in Falmouth 
- their homo base. Barker is nearing the point of r°adin°ss 
for racing and plans to make his first effort on June 9th at 
the Gray 8-Miler. Watch out’l
Astounding 57-year-old Carlton Mendoil of lortland has 
completed three marathons since March, wi on ho ran Lowell in 
3:16: C)*+, followed by the Baa in 3:2^:*»0 and ttawa O .iv 11th) 
in 3:18:35 (973 out of ^,000).
FUN RUNS
Hampden - Weatherber -McGraw School, 9:30 ,
Sundays. Skip Howard, 1.0. Box 562,
Bangor, Me. OM+01 
ihmkapaxt. - Bucksport High School, 9:30,
Sundays. Tim Emery, Bucksport Rec. Dept., 
Bucksport, Me. ObAlb
Brunswick- Longfellow School, Longfellow Ave., 9:30, Saturdays 
■Augusta - Augusta Civic Center, 10:00, Sundays, Kathleen Abbott,
Augusta Recreation Dept., Cony St., Augusta, Ke. Oh-330
Caribou- Caribou High School, 9:00, every other we»k, on Sundays.
Conrad Walton, 35 Now Sweden Rd., Caribou, Me. 0^736 
tartland - Bonny Eagle High School, 6:00 pm, Sundays,
Tom Linsey, 286 Hay St., iortland, Me. OMOl
Thomaston- Thomaston High School, 10:00, Sundays. Sterling LeBlac 
Phone: 596-6932
freedom- Every Sunday at 9:00. Sponsored by the Goosepeck^r Ridge 
Runners. Location varies each week. For informati n, contact oj th° 
Jim Green at 382-6156 or Jim Reed at 382-6127.
METRIC CONVERSION SCALE:
1 Kilometer = 
10 Kllometers= 
15 Kilometers= 
25 Kilometers= 
50 Kilometers=
0.621^ miles
6.21^ miles
9*321 miles
15.535 miles
31.07 miles
Photos in Maine Running, 
and Hardie. Skiing
If anyone would like to have 
a photo of him/herself which 
has appeared in a previous 
issue, you may have it and 
the negative at no charge, 
just mail me a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope.
X miles = X(1.609) Kilometers
Jllaine’0 Klinners
WHO ARE THEY
George Nason Age: '■HD
Town: E. Baldwin Y^ars running: March, '78
Birthplace’: Bellingham, HA
Current job/profession: telephone co. employee
Trained job/profession: same as above
Approximate number of races run each year: 12
Typical weekly milage: &5~7O
General types of training done: mostly slow road running with 
one long run a week. Just started intervals once a week with 
a track club.
Reasons for running: started to run to get in shape for army 
reserve, 2-wk training. Lost ko lbs. and felt a lot better. 
Now I’m addicted.
Reasons for racing: enjoy the competition and the friends
I have made at races.Not too many people to run with in my area.
Running goals: to establish a better base in the next year 
and to sometime break 3 hours in the marathon.
Top three career races:
*79 Plodders Marathon 3 :27: 58
’79 Boston Marathon 3*33.07
'78 Portland Elsk 13-1 Miler 1:30
♦ * ***** **♦ ♦
Kyle Rankin Age: 13
Boothbay Harbor Years running: 3/k
Birthplace: Philadelphia
7th grade student
Approximate number of races run each year: 20
Topical weekly milage: 30+
General types of training done: long slow distance. But 
some speed work so I can beat my dad.
Rnastns for running: I was getting heavy and my dad coached 
the cros: -country team. He thought I could d11 well so I tried 
it. It keeps me healthy and gives me something to lo< k forward 
to •
Reasons for running: see how I do against other runners and 
to V'.tch myself improving. I also meet lots of nice people and 
other good runners.
Running goals: to complete a marathon in '79 in lop: than 3 hrs. 
30 min. 10K in loss than 35:00 in the next few years.
Top three career races:
1979 Roland Dyer 10K Road Race b3:b6
Maine AeU Championship, 10-11 vear olds - 8 th
YMCA N.udfest 10 K 1st kQ:k5
^ther information: 8th in the 1 aine AaU V>-n ynnr 
qualified for the New F.ngland meet in New Jersey.
My parents encourage me to run and take me 
to runs. I’d like to thank them.
Kyle Rankin
*♦**♦***♦**♦♦
Footprints;
" I have increased my distance and have a tight feeling 
and aching in the fr<nt of my legs. The pain usually begins 
during rny run and sometimes continues for several days"
Don Schumaker 
Orrington, Me.
It i s most likely that you arp suffering from shin splints. 
This term is widely used to describe a multitude of leg 
injuries. It usually describes pain in the muscles of the 
front of the leg, to the outside of the skin bone or tibia.
These muscles are tightly bound down to bone by sheet 
like tissue, and form what is called the ".anteriour Compart­
ment." The muscles in the front of the leg are usually weaker 
than the more massive muscles in the back of the leg. To 
compound this imbalance, the anterior leg muscles must function 
twice during every gait cycle (heel strike to heel strike). 
They must fire once during the swing phase to keep the front 
of your foot off the ground, and again during heel contact to 
stop your fo< t from slapping to the ground. With increased 
distance, improper conditioning and hard unyielding surfaces, 
the muscles of the anterior compartment become swollen and 
inflamed. 'iverstress may also cause these muscles to strain 
at the point where they attach to bone. Because these muscln 
are tightly '.rapped" in a confined area there is no place 
for swelling to take place. This produces a build up of 
pressure which may account for the aching, soreness and tight­
ness of shin splints.
It is usually an acute injury that Can be avoided and 
overcome. It sometimes may persist as a chronic problem which 
can severely debilitate an athlete.
Due to the overpowering of the anterior muscles by the 
stronger posterior group, treatment is aimed at strongthing 
the anterior group and stretching the posterior 
group. A 1 /*+ inch heel lift can be purchased or 
made out of carpet or felt. A heel lift will 
functionally shorten and there by weaken the 
posterior muscle group.
Initially it is advisable to ice massage the 
anterior group for 10 .inutes following a light 
workout and again before retiring at night. Do 
not use heat as this will increase the swelling. 
Running should be on soft surfaces and if the pain 
persists, rest is indicated. Running shoes should 
have a thick shock absorbing sole to ease heel 
contact. Try running more erect, take shorter strides 
running hills.
and avoid
Send questions to:
Dr. Roy Corbin 
96 Harlow St. #11 
Bangor, lie. O’+HOI
If you run through the woods and feel like beating your chest 
and yelling out, you are, at least in part, an animal.
If you realize at the next road race that you are helples ly 
afflicted with an acute case of "wandering eye",
you are, at least in part, an animal.
If you admit to experiencing none of the above, you are, 
at least in part, inertJ
rk
WILL you BE RUNNING 
AT yOUR BEST THIS SEASON?
If you take running serious­
ly, like we do, you know just 
how important it is to have the 
right equipment.
Athletic Attic is dedicated to 
that very premise.
Our corporate ex­
perience in Olympic 
and international 
sports, combined 
with a formal research 
program, keeps us 
current on all the 
latest products
Which means you 
can always find the 
equipment at Athletic 
Attic to put you at 
your absolute best.
This season, and 
every season
Take our highly popular Nike 
racing flats, for example: hand 
some, stylish, and comfortable 
to wear . plus proven top­
flight performance
The great Nike line is just 
one example of our commit­
ment Io serious running Every 
product we sell is top quality 
and hand-picked to put you at
your best
Make sure this 
season Run over to 
Athletic Attic . . . be­
fore you run 
anywhere
MAKE SURE WITH SHOES 
AND EQUIPMENT 
FROM ATHLETIC ATTIC.
Join Russ
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Red Cross 10-Miler
Hay 26 Bangor 63 finishers
1 0 Dave Szkutak 53:20 bo.Barbara Hamaluk 68:55
2. Fred Judkins 53:28 bl.William Beard sly 66 :b6
3. John Emerson 5b: bb 62.Norman Carlisle 68 :59
% Ken Remsen 55:37 83.Ronald Lockp 69:06
5. Dick Fournier 55:53 bb.Hyla Tracy 69; 08
6. Dwen *'»aks 56:23 65.Gilbert Roderick 70:15
7. Owen Logue 56: 56 66.Lester VeilJeux 72:08
80 Gil Morung 58:15 b7.Bruce Booker 72:5b
9» Ron Rowell 5b:b5 b8.Skip Bouchard 77H2
W.Deke Tally?t 59:28 b9.John Samara 77:b7
11.Gary -./nimby 59:68 50.Gordon Halpern 79:12
12.Thomas Doyle 60: 21 51.Ira Katzensteln 79:53
13.B111 Dporing 60:31 52.Susan Knowlton 80:27
lb.Cliff Hatfield 60: 68 53.Goannie Lewis 1 0:b5
15.Geoffrey Slagin 61 :09 5b.Dan Gueretto 8 1 :0?
IGoDfck MacDonald 61:11 55«Kary Roseberry 8 3:65
17-John Fr ichella 6 1:21 56.Dale Tudor 85:03
1 8.Gary Coyne 62:01 57.Charles Clapper 88:28
19.Hike Hanley 62:17 58.Leona Clapper 88:29
20.Edward Harrow 62:18 59.Charles Boynton 10:17
21.Larry alien 62:33 60.Karin Judkins 90:21
22.D«an Rasmussen 62jb5 61.Leah Schuman 91 : 1 b
23ol>tpvp Dowers 6?:59 62.Martha Mulvey 92:10
2b.Daniel Wheeler 63:03 63.Steve Vaitones 9b: 05
25.John Field 63:13
26„KPvin Kenny 63:17
27°Allan Pappas 63:18
28o Gary .-illen 6 3 :36
29oRobin Emery 63: b()
30.Don Stowell bb:03
31.Jeffrey Turner 6 b; 1 9
32.Roger Marquis 6 5 :1 3
3 j.Har y Tamm 65:25
3b.Forest Hart 66:28
35oiiarold Brann 66:29
36 01 'avid Torrey 66 : 33
37»-’’ip Howard 67 :b5
3b.Btephen jalley 67:53
39. Torn i-nlvoy 6b : ()Q
GOOSEPECKER RIDGE
Freedom Kay 12th
8-miler, 2-miler
8-i dip Run
1. Ken Flanders 4r:4o
2. Fred Judkins 43•• 23
3. Rick Krause ^3:38
4. Steve Russell 44:18
5. Rick Sterling 46:58
6. Brian Flanders Jr. 47: *+9
7. John Simpson 47:58
8. Bob Coughlin 48:34
9. dreg Nelson 49:37
10. Budcy Demont 49:56
1 1 . Jim Re°d 51 '■ 25
12.Rill Leschey 51:48
1 3. Jon Linn 51 :55
1H-,Robert Booker 51;57
15.Bryant Bourgoin 52:11
1 6. Jo nn ^1 so p 52 :18
17. Dean Rasmussen 52:4o
18. Robert Nicholson 52:58
19. Rooert Day 53=^6
20. Bruce Chituck 53:59
21. _loyd Cook 54:03
22. Kyle hankin 5^+ : 20
23. John Fyalka 54:24
2R-.Haveny King 54; 30
2 5. D an R anki n 5 4: -r 1
2o.Barbara Hamaluk 55;O4
27-Ronald Paquette 56:32
28.Marsha Giglio 
29»Ray Giglio
30. Gladys Jean
31. Bruce Booker
32.Steve Dewick
33*John St. Angelo
34. Barbara Coughlin
35. Will Leschey
36. Carol MeVicar
37. David Faduan
38. Cush Hayward
39. Mary Jane Day
40. Rodney ?llis
56:39 
58:17 
58: *+3 
60:06 
60:27 
60:30 
62:21 
63:43 
64:34 
66 J02 
66:13 
67:15 
69s 1 5
17. Roy Corbin
18. Marion Leschey
19. Peggy Boddy
20. Cate Dairs
21. anne Lemieux
22. Priscilla Taylor
23. Fllen Spring
24. Ken Byram
25»Barah Roy
26. Barbie Chituck
27. Gladys Russell
28. Carol McCarthy
29. Nicole Judkins
30. Karen Day
16
16
17
17
17
18
18
18
19
19
19
20
2C
20
11
47
58
00
02
52
23
“+7
50
18
26
28
2-Kile Run
1. Stuart Hogan
2. Dennis Smith
3. Brian Gillespie
4. Brad Spaulding
5. 'Chase Pray
6. Robert Berwick
7. John Bcddy
8. David Paul
9. Shelly Swanson
10. Gil Peres
11. Kris Perez
12. Gay Perez
13. Bill Thornton
14. Matas Ferez
15. Rany Paquette
16. Joyce Cook
10:10
10:39
10:51
12:17
1 2: ^2
1 2: u9
13 = 10
13:21
13 = 50
13:51
14: 28 
14:32 
14:36
1 5:17
15:50
15:53
__________________ c>4t Standard Shoes____________________
THE RUNNING SHOE STORES"
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
■x
NEW BALANCE - 320, TRAIL 
NIKE - LDV, WAFFLE TRAINER, OCEANIA, 
DAKOTA, ROADRUNNER 
BROOKS - VANTAGE, VILLINOVA 
ADIDAS - DRAGON 
PUMA - EASY RIDER, ROCKET 
SAVCONY - HORNET, TRAINER 
OSAGA-CALIENTE, COSMO 
FASTRAK - MARATHON 
KEDS - T RACER_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR WOMEN
NEW BALANCE - W320
BROOKS - VANTAGE, VILLINOVA, VICTRESS 
ADIDAS - TRX, DRAGON
NIKE - LADY WAFFLE TRAINER, ROAD­
RUNNER, OCEANIA, SENORITA 
CORTEZ
OSAGA - KT-26, FEATHER, TRAINER 
PUMA - ROCKETTE 
FASTRAK - MARATHON, FOXY LADY
FLEX 26, SP-60
KEDS - SPRINTER
X.
c
FOR THE 
SERIOUS RUNNER- 
AN EXCELLENT 
SELECTION 
of the "Starred” 
t Running Shoes 
From "Runners 
World Magazine”. 
Fitted by Experts.
JRWS-Star 
g★★★★★
Esossr'J CTbriJ KajeXss
J
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
"The Running Shoe Stores” are 
Standard Shoes, whether for the 
serious runner or for the novice 
runner, in fact, you don’t even 
have to run to enjoy the quality, 
selection and good fit of Standard’s 
running shoe styles. The Standard 
People will understand your 
needs and will be glad to show 
you their tremendous selection. 
Standard, also, has tennis 
sneakers and all around sneaker 
styles for those hazy, lazy days. 
So, run, jump or fly to your nearest 
Standard Shoe Store for the best 
in running shoes.
■ NOTE: Not all brands at every Standard Store
FOR KIDS
ZIPS by Stride Rite
FASTRAK
NIKE - DAKOTA
TURTLES
KID POWER
6 WA rs TO BUY: • CASH • CHARGE • CLUB COUPONS • VIS A • MASTER CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS
Standard Shoes
DOWNTOWN BANGOR • BANGOR MALL • AIRPORT MALL • PRESQUE ISLE • WATERVILLE
MOOSEHEAD
1st annual Moosehead 5-l!ile Road Race
Greenville 19 finishers
1. barren Dean
2. Warren Patterson
3. jteve Ouillette
4. Kirby Turner
5. Rodrey MacNichol
6. Loren Ritchie
7. Garren Cochrane 
c. Lavid Hagar
9. Chris Jaadidge
10. Katie Donovan
11. Christine Barker
12. Vineent Lardus
. 13.Judy Ward
so 14,Rodney Mann
15.Kathleen Fickett 
lo.Rav Walker
17.Cindy Dodge
1o.Bsv Cochrane
19.Misty Davis
Farmington ^3 31 ^9
Guilford 26 32:43
Greenville 26 35:58
Greenville 26 36:47
1-4 nson k-9 37:32
Latten 46 39:06
Greenville 41 40:51
Baxter 45 41 :59
Greenville 30 42:23
Dover-Fox. 29 42:45
LI nchard 28 46:23
Greenville 64 46:50
Greenville 30 48:16
Greenville' 11 46; 18
Greenville 55:^8
Greenville 31 55:50
Greenville 24 56:06
Greenville 37 65:39
Greenville 18 65 = 39
Cindy Dodge 17th
group 29-34
Chris Baddidge 9th
Katie Donovan 1Gth
Judy Ward 13 th
Kathleen Fickett 15th
Bev Walker 16th
Bev Cochrane 18th
Agg-^r.QlW-kC=49
Warren Doan 1st
Rodrey M^crichol 5th
Loren Ritchie 6th
Warren Cochrane 7th
David Kagar 8 th
■-4a group Bnr
Vincent Lardus (64) 12th
Rodney i-ann
Misty Davis
l4th
19-n
barren Patterson 2nd
Cteve Duillette 3rd
Kirov Turner 4th
nr Octane marker 11th
Bev Walker
Race director
IIIE SPUDLAND NATURAL LIGIil
MINI MAEAIIK.’N
13. I Ml! FS
ATTENTION MAINE RUNNERS-The Spudland Natural Light Mini Marathon
Committee would like to tell you about the 1979 "Spudland".
Saturday-August 4th.
Running Clinic; 3:00 P.M. at U.M.P.I. Gym
Clinician: Bill Squires-Coach of the Greater Boston Track Club
Banquet: 6:30 P.M. at Northeastland Hotel, Presque Isle
Spaghetti and the Fixings
SPEAKER: Bill Squires-Coach of the G.B.T.C.
Happy Hour with invited runners and guests begins at 5:30 P.M.
Sunday-August 5th.
Race Day: 10:00 a.m.-13.1 miles, featuring a top ipens and womens 
field-5 men with marathon times of 2:20 and under.
Awards: Men and women winners-Set of running silks and tote bag 
Division winners-running silk jacket 
Walnut Plaques with tile insert to:
Open Division-next 13 finishers
Ladies Division-next 4 finishers
Junior Division-next 4 finishers 
Masters Division-next 4 finishers
All Finishers:
Beer Steins
Ribbons with times 
Ticket to the Northern Maine Fair
Aft er the race party-exclusive use of forum building 
and swimming pool
Food and Drinks for all runners
Awards Ceremony: 12:00 Noon in front of the grandstand
THIS RACE SHOULD BE ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS OF THE RACING SEASON­
MAKE YOUR PLANS TO ATTEND-FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: J
CONRAD WALTON
35 NEW SWEDEN RD.
CARIBOU, ME 04736
TELEPHONE-498-3305
1 ,»A
Olympia Sport Center
NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND S LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE SUPPLIER OF
RUNNING SHOES AND APPAREL
new balance
adidas
3 LOCATIONS
MAINE MALL NEWINGTON MALL
So. Portland Newington, N.H.
773-8131
NORTH WINDHAM
Shopping Center 
No. Windham, Me.







Unquestionally one of the finest race 
directors in the state, Dennis Grover 
of Winthrop and Monmouth Academy, 
completes another successful race at 
this years annual Monmouth 15K. Dennis 
coached his girls cross-country squad 
to the state championship crown last fall.
Surfacing as one of this years sensational 
high school distance runners is Stuart 
Hogan of Portland, here at the Freedom 
2-Mile event - winning. He finished just 
behind Ken Flanders in the recent 
Breakwater 7-Miler, for 3RD position.
North Leeds, Maine, has of all things to 
offer, this 66 year old, Bill Daly, who 
dueled with Glen Cunningham on the track 
44 years ago.
The start of the 2-mile at Freedom on 
May 12th.
FEW RUNNERS TYPIFY THE HISTORY OF MAINE ROAD RACING 
MORE THAN THESE PICTURED,,YOU HAVE IN THIS GROUP 
LEADERS AND INNOVATORS, WINNERS AND IMMENSELY RESPECTED 
INDIVIDUALS.
(L-R) BRIAN GILLESPIE, KEN FLANDERS, LARRY GREER, DAN 
BARKER AND RALPH THOMAS.
Fred Judkins, 1978 Maine Runner of the Year and 
president of the Central Maine Striders, continues 
to show the way for his club here placing 2ND in the 
Goosepecker Ridge Race.
(L-R) Greg Nel son £ Steve Russell of 
Augusta, are the Capitol Joggers two 
leading runners. Greg ran to 9TH place 
in 49:37 and Steve finished 4TH in 
44:18 at Freedom.
School teacher Jim Reed of Freedom, 
toured his home-town course in 51:25, 
11 TH pl ace.
McDonald’s Townhouse and Camp Simsatni Curtis 10 K Benefit Road Race
C15
105 Finishers May 5, 1979
(cento pg.25)
1. 0. J. l.ogue 34.24 31. Bruce Kingdon 4 0.2 3
2. David Carlson 35.02 32. Ted Perry 4 0.2 6
3 . Kurt Nielsen 35.54 33. Angus Hallowell 4 0.33
4 . Eugene Pool 36.92 3 4 . M □ 1 col in L c i c k o y 4O.3R
5. Bob Coughlin 37. 14 35. Tj.rn DjBiase 40.48
6. Roger Roster 37.45 5«,. Roger St. Louis 4 1. 1 9
7 . Randy OJson 38.14 37 . Joseph Trueworthy 41.21
8. Peter Halligan 38-25 3 8 . Terry Garney 41.22
9 , Ed Malone 38.20 3r>. Donald Wilson 4 1.24
10. Mark Dorsey 38. 37 W. Dick Baker 41.27
1 1 . Gregory Plimpton 38.44 4 5 . Wesley Rot.hormel 41.28
J 2 . Steve Woodsum {fit. 50 4 2. James Tmonti 41.44
13. Bill J.eschey 38.52 4 t. <'ar l<'ton Comstock 4 1.44
14 . Bill Roy ?9.03 4 4 . St ephon Moyers 41.49
15. Peter Bastow S9.05 ■1 5. George Linnie 4 2.1 3
16. Charlie Gordon 39.96 4 . M irsha G i < (1 io 4 2 . J 9
17. Tom Allen 39.32 4 7 . Todd Dresser 4 2.2 8
18. Kevin White 39.46, 48. David Whiting 4 2.3 0
19. Erik Jensen 39.53 49. Prank Morong 4 2.31
20. Roger Ingersoll 39.56 50. Albert. Dyer 42.44
21 . George Johnson 39-57 51 . Leo Leqero 4 2.45
22. Berton Cleaves 39.57 52 . Robert Somma 4 2 . 5 4
23. Daniel Rooney 40.01 53. Dennis Fortin 4 1.03
24 . Jeff Marshall 40.11 54 . Wendy Thaxter 4 3.1225. Arnold Adams 4 0 .14 55. Raymond Giglio 4 3.242 6. Tom Gjelten 40.1 8 56. Robert Smith 4 3.262 7 . James Paterson 40.20 57 . Robert Waddle 4 3.3 228 . Michael Gagne 40i. 20 58 . Bruce Allen 4 3.34
2 9. John Gasser 4 0.1 59. Edward Ovimette 4 3.3630. Pon McCall 40.2 JI i.O . Melinda Harriman 4 3.3 8
People are running 
to our doors.
From beginning joggers to veteran noadl mnnrntwit;, many rewarding 
experiences start at 1 be Good Spawns. W U-mmsn ■wrmng. We 
speak running. We ARE rtmnens. sill' of ws." WamwsUxfce N,ke. 
Adidas, Etomc. Brooks N,e-w RaAant'e. Piunmig, amwrl Spntts 
International will help We will helip, R„IW. m soon
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Harriers’ Invitational 10,000 Meters
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6 Lewis ten Club Chantionshit 27. R. Zorn 9o 58
ubs coccetir.g 50 finishers 28.L. Cook MTC 91 52.
29.B. Flanders MTC 9i 52
.ArGroscoigin r.arriers 30.C. Pray hH 92 29
Maine .'rack Club 31 .D. Goff aH 92 kU
central Maine Striders 32.T. Perry Mi 93 15
..a_ne »as“ers 3«.B. Bench aH 93 97
Che Good Start s Running C1 n bW J. U L 39 • • Katz aM rl_ * 9r 1 ’
3 5. >9 Rotz Au 99 16
36. P. Harmon Rd 2^+
3 - ne C 3 f f i n • mr»x .xo 33 08 37. H. S trod i'.lU UR 30
jdHios v?ouberlet I'U^ o3 31 JO • J9 Perkins MTC 9u 37
Jud kins C'l.S 33 36 39. J. Veilleux hxTl RR nUy
Ralph Fletcher rVL ->3 99 RO. 0• De an oflH t 0 R5 07
1. Taylor rul 35 — s 91 ..9 Sayres aH ^5 32
D • Se a al ng OKS 35 31 92.F. Gagnon aH 37
D. Gelinas HTC 35 36 93. J. Soule CTnat. 96 09
D. Smith i.TC 35 R9 99.F. Houlton MTC 96 20
R. cterling ru- 36 57 95TK. Dalryr.ple MTC Ro R3
m. Callespie MZC •A r-):>( ok*’■ y ■+6 • 0. Coughlin 1. rvi * it 9? 1 0
« v-ieaper ♦ - XV 37 u2 R7.S. McKeon n -> p •JuUv 9? R6'I XT• • • - a SRC 3 c 02 9£ . .A. Holbrook aX1 96 55
5. Coughlin . 4 j.’U 3c 17 99.1. Hatch Vnato 59 09
n. MacDonald w* 3c 96 50.r. Lariviere MTC 62 20
3. Seeking vi 3c re
b. Jayres AT. 39 26
3C
TasB •'aSUl*s
D. riveter aH 39
.v. Laro civile ..:c 39
3-1
*•9 "a.11 D.i 'rls iri*1 "1 r* ar 1 Main a Track Clu 
1t8 cts.1. ,arkor ■ . . 1 jaA'w i9? 2nd. .-mdrnsccgsin Harriers-—* —« X* • - -U- L - U f*- A 4 Ct U Q M- z*> ny are"! 1 v’inror! ? aine Track 
n Harriers
JO. 51
•.esohey M. 91 2nd - •Andros co ggi 353 pts
3. Cleaves ■. “V’- * — *0 16 3 rd - Central Mai ne Stride? s 1;5 pts
r* ® -• stCly 0 1-ci_1_C1 C. O. V 9) 10 -fth - -ine vou a jcorts Runni ngr Club 6
l. rlym. xtJ71 H-C 37 *- +• r\ y -J i. The Maine N ast-rs 7O 1 -r- X -«<; u 0 o
J. Fyalka fTV ’ - X x> RC R3
J. 3° an .ITC H-C •52 ' p 4-\ v., L. Ij . pg. 21)
Five Maine running clubs sent 51 participants to the Second 
Annual androscoggin Harriers 10,000 Meter Invitational Road 
Race on Sunda, with the powerful Portland based Maine Track Club 
winning both the "A" division (top 5 from each club) and the 
overall prize in which their team of 20 runners counted heavily 
in the Total Participation Scoring System. Second in both 
categories was the host Androscoggin Harriers, minus two of 
their top runners due to injuries, but still fielding a squad 
of 16 of whom Ralph Fletcher and Doug Taylor finished h-th 
5th respectively. Maine Track Club's Gene Coffinaid Jim 
Goodborlet took the first two slots with Fr^d Judkins of the 
Central Maine Striders, winner of last year's running of the 
event, the third finisher.
The course, which started and finished at Central Maine 
Tennis on Westminster St., was laid out and measured by race 
chairman George Liming, whose family manned water stations and 
course guide positions during the race. Pete Marczak and Debbie 
Lafrenniere were in charge of registration and results. richer 
course guide positions were filled by Lyn Fletcher, Maureen 
Goff, Margie Sayres, Mary Kaltenbach, Tom Magno, Judy Holbrook, 
and Dan Campbell.
Cumulative Results P.qsed on tho April Amble and the Harriers 
invi tati onal;
Overall standings
CMS GSRC MM MR MTC MSAH
April amble 539 195 1^15 1+18
Harriers Inv1t. 351 155 65 51 — 512
892 155 69 61 195 1927 >+18
"A'lDlvlsinn standings,
April amble 311 - 189 3l’O 258
Harriers Invit. 185 - 212_ -
*+99 189 552 258
Submitted by:
Bill Sayres- Auburn 
Founder-Sec.-Treasurer, Androscoggin
Harriers
Trefethens Road Race
Point System
'/town Men.. Lt.S-o.
1 , Robin Estey 110.5 1. Ken Flanders l4/.-'P
2. Robin Emery 87.96 2. James r-lldard 53.22
3. Marsha Giglio 67.72 3. Hank Pfoiflo “+2.08
4. Maria DiBiase M2.O8 4, /indy Palmer 41,2A
5. Joan Bonoit 38.4 5„ Brucp Freme 37.54
6. Margaret Clapper 37.2i+ 6. Paul ^parowski 32.8
7. Evelyn Hewson 32.9 7. Greg Wardwell 31.0
b. Jane Patrick 28.88 8O Dan Barker 29.32
9. Kim Beaulieu 27.84 9. Ken Graham 28.88
lOoDonna Olsen 26.24 10.Bob Tieil. 26.2*1
11.Barbara Hamaluk 25.28 11.I.arry Gro^r 25.7
12.Diane Fournier 21.26 12.Pike Westphal 21 .68
13.Corey Hills 21.04 13.Bruce Lehane 21.36
14.Barbara Coughlin 18.72 l4,Phil Gyrland 17.0‘t
15.Marty Thornton 18.46 15.Stuart Hogan 16.92
16.Nancy Leferrinre 15.88 16.Ralph Thomas 14.88
17.Wendy Thaxtpr ' 15.86 17.Fred Judkins 12.94
iB.Cassandra Cobb 14.9 18.Dave Carlson 12.2
19.Corby Griffin 14.44 19»Ralph Fletcher 1 1.2
20.Diane Launder 13.9 20.Bruce Butterworth 1 1 .0
21.Connie VnilJonx 1 3.16 21.James Goodberlot 1 0. 5'2
22.Jana Lynch 12.9 22. l.J. IPguo 10.5
23.Kathrink ,i Leschey 12.1 23. Kim .diet t. lai if or lo.'+f
24,Carol Roy 1 I . 92 9.76
25. Dobbin 'blond inn i ng 11.5 2 5. Bryan Lu per’. icz 9.4
ADIDAS * NIKE * CONVERSE
ETONIC * NEW BALANCE 
available at :
52 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE 04901
873-0724
fir-
h
25 Hammond Street 
Bangor. Maine 04401 
9^2-362?
271 Commercial Sto
Portland, Me. 0^101
775-1^16
61 . Wayne Lopez 43.45
6 2 . Patricia Orr 43.45
63. John Burke 44.09
64 . Debbie Eroadhurst • 44.26
65. Jon Emerson 44.48
66 . Anthony Cushman 44.51
67. Susan Vogt 44.52
68 . Barbara Coughlin 44.54
69 . Michael Guide 44.56
70 . Roger Pike 45.04
71. James McGough 45.05
72 . John Cornell 45.08
73. Roger Dwyer 4 5.13
74. Jeffrey Preble 4 5.15
75. Michael LaCroix 45.37
76. Joel Croteau 45.57
77. Coreen Leavit 46.02
78 . Dan Barrett 4 6.21
79 . Arthur Batson 4 6.21
80. James Klein 46.49
81 . Judy Holmes-Poor 4 7.09
82 . Roger Anderson 47.53
83. Peter Dudevoir 47.24
84. Ken Shore 48.25
85. Skip Clark 48.30
86 . Paul Stevens 48.56
87 . Sam Comstock 49.01
88. Steven Juskewitch 49.06
89 . Jeffrey Anderson 49.07
90. Kevin Murray 49.56
91. David Rentz 5 0.39
92. Will Leschey 50.46
93 . Patty Trombley 50.54
94. Lynda Provost 51.01
95. Robert Provost 52 . 26
9 6 . Tom McCarthy 5 2.59
97 . Susan Young 53.50
98 . Marion Leschey 53.56
0'). Thomas Caughy 5 4.14
100. Betsy McCarthy 5 9.33
1 01 . Maureen Mooney
] 02 . Laurie Riley 59.33
1 03. Charles Scribner 61.19
] 04 . Marcel Michaud 67.02
] 05. Barbara DeWitt 67.42
Susan Gile
Note: The results of the Colby Women' s 3-iiile have bp<ui rocplvt
however, them was not sufficient space in this issue to list
the 115 finishers. The points scored in that race will be
represented in the Trefethen's Scoring System in th i s is: u e.
The Trpfethen' s Scoring currently takes into account all
races up to and including the weekend of May 19-20th, except
for the April /Unbl e, the Waynflete Sch.001 'Miller, and the
Biddeford 1^-liiler . Also included in the present totals are
Monmouth 15 K
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ad race -lay 19 61+ ■finishers
1 . brace ?T°me 22 Hd Town i+t
— • I-r.il Carland 22 'To no 1+9
3. ?°:-r urignam 21 Ire no 50
H*. Ralph Fletcher 28 auburn 5o
W a .JiB 7ogt 26 Bethel CT 1 > i
O a Rick Krause 7 7—/ ? it tsfield 51
7. Weil Lasr. 37 0-nvilie 52
_> • •iJlQ P J & 71'3 j_ u 27 Gardiner 53
9. .ml uh Thomas 9-7 Gardiner 59-
i 7 V 7 9 VO• U JiX-- -1 xJ v> . A 3H W. Bethel 59-
1 • • Hick ^eriip.g 2o Lewiston CL C> y
1 2 laylor 10 Lewiston > ✓
13 .Jim Ke°ne 21 Monmouth > >
1 4 ...itch lovoring 19 Li tch.fi eld 56
15 n 'y ’I' 1 1 —• -L X_ jixl O 26 Tono 57
I o © ■- nhp ± s s .-it;_L ~ 21+ Yarmouth 57
1 7 . r-ul hie ho Ison 15 Rumford y /
1 0 . Dreg .Rls ;n 31 Guroiner 57
1 9 ^ayres H-7 .4u burn 58
•Roger Foster 32 i. or way 58
21 .Dick MacDonald H- 5 Jatervilie 59
.Gene ray 32 Oakland 59
2 ' ..io cert Ji Haspie uo Hinton 6c
.Laar. Ro situs sen 30 Waterville 60- • Hcr.aH Rio ley > ■ Yarn ?t.th 61
2c •burton Heaves T5 Falmo’.. th 61
n / • k~rk ^?ps^y 24 Freeport 6 1
•re ...ichael Marine 55 ■T OP "C icLPlQ 61
29 • v ?'. x.ri • -Uiic'j.p Brunswick 01
• Richarc :.. rris ..intnrop 62
31 .-hase rray 55 auburn - 3; 7 ..vocart ..’ici.ols m, ni * 0/ j • :o whe gar.
\ • • 1.a let lit Lackey 7- •ortland 0-
3 9-. Kevin White 16 Winthrop 6W:23
35.Thomas Flynn 37 auburn 0+: jd
36.Kevin Frost 17 Winthrco 65 = 05
37.Marsha Giglio 35' augusta 65:21
38.Robert Milliken 37 Cumberland 66:CC
39.r°ter Gagnon 35 auburn cb;21
9-O.cen Hodges 18 nmouth 67:05
9-1 .Bryan Dench 29 n.U. u tlPTl 67:38
9-2.Doug Ludwig 39 Winthrop 67:9-2
9-3. ■•ally Katz 30 Lewi s ton 60 :1 5
9-L-, ,7i Hi am Katz 30 Lewiston 6c: 1 5
L>. -7 Vp M +■ v ,_P Vi v-x +■ *\ v>« y _ j. - . xj j . a 36 Hallowell 68 :21
Ro.Raison Relisle 35 .augusta 6 c : 29
9-7.Gilbert Roderick 46 Ranger 6c : e-1
Rb.Steven hard 17 Monmouth 6 9: C2
9-9.Dennis M mill 29 S.r ortland 69 : 1 9-
50, Wendy Davres -+> auburn c9 :55
51. Ro'.aid 7 avis ?q Gorham 70:02
52.Ray Giglio 35 ALIgUS "tel 70:20
53.Faye Gagnon 39- auburn 70:57
59-.Roland Keanl^y L-U W. Roland 72.35
55.Rose “eblois 18 Konmouth 75:25
56.Ian Mackinncn 9c. augusta *7 A • ru
57.2harlQs Woodward LaadS 76:00
5&»Karen .-.ntonnucci 18 Monmouth 79:20
59»Roger Kills 29 Coor°rs Kill sc 1 : C1
6C.Kicnael Levey 55 Winthrop 8 1 :07
61..--.T. Warren “+0 augusta 82:^7
o2.o-.c. RichardsonJr .9-4 Leeds 86:32
64.Bill Daly 06 Y. Lecds 89:17
Tear tro r hv: .-.rd r- c* T* ' H .-1 P ‘r> i* 0 T <7
1 oet p i c ” a n t' : 1 uth academv
r n *■ y q *"
1. Marsha liglio (37 t h
2. Marty Th. rr.ton (m 5tTu
3. .‘^ndy layr-'t (5-t X . J
rw
'O
First, 3 .undar 18
1. Doug Taylor (12th)
2. Kevin White (3^th)
3. Kevin Frost (36th)
First. 3 Man, Senior .pen (90-99)
1. Rick Krause (6tn)
2. Roger Foster (20th)
3. Gene Roy (22nd)
First )+ Mon, Ihstors (M-Q-t)
1. Ralph Thomas (9th)
2. Rill Sayres (19th)
3. Dick MacDonald (21st)
R. Robert Gillespie (23rd)
Youngest, finisher: Paul Hi Cho lsc n-1 J
llripst finisher: Bill Daly-66
ATHLETIC ATTIC 10 K
Bangor May 12 1^9 finishers
Dennis Grover
Race director
1. Bruce Freme
2. Phil Garland
3. Sam Pelletier 
it. Kike Westphal
5. John Omerson
6. Jeff Crawford
7. Ken Remsen
8. Jon Rowland
9. Mike Rodsin 
10.Sam Hamilton
11. Don Winant
12. Dwight Blease
13.Stephen Kozlovich 
1% Owen Cakes
1 5.Steve Moyer
16. Darrell Seeking
17. Ron Howell
18. Frlc Bills
19. Fhil St. Pierre 
20.Steve Dexter
21. Gary Coyne
22. Mike Worchester 
23.Sene Kelly
2^.Cliff Hatfield
25. Vaughn Holyoke
26. Brian Seaward
27. Philip Mcg aw
28. Kevin Kenny
29. Richard Leavitt
30. Tom Sarson
31. Brent Worthing 
32.3111 Se-kins
33.John Field
31d To-.n 31=31
mo 31-53
9rono 32:39
■'To no 33 = 17
Old Town 3" =21
?ld Town 33=3^
Bangor 33 = 36
°rono 33=^
Orono 33=52
Bangor 3^ = 3^
Orono 3^ = 39
Orono 3^ = 52
Millinocket 35 = 27
Arrington 35 = 35
Orona 35 = 37
Searsport 35 = it6
Bangor 3^:03
Ornno 36 =26
Hampden Higlolands36:31
Orono 36:^3
Bango r 37 =07
Machias 37 = 13
Orono 37:16
Hermon 37:17
Br=wer 37U7
Orono 37:^6
Summit 38 : 0^
Bangor 3& : 1 2
Orono 36.28
Orono 38=32
Howland 38:35
Brewer 38:^1
Orono 38:^2
■J
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 <j 
<>
 C' 
O
 O 
< O O
 O A
 i M
lV
Ti
M
iK
JG
Jt
v 
uM
i M
l M
 i 4 J 
4 4 
4 4 
4 ! 
{ 4 
U'
b'
U>
U<
U>
b Harold rratt 
Judson "stey-Kend 
-.ark Batchelder 
Hick j vis 
srian Rckay 
Rico Riker
JeTf Turner 
.aooert Thomas 
.-.arris?n suxton 
Tom ItIvey 
r'srest Hirt 
Hann To ala 
dike lroi:.bs 
■Tor. Beverly 
•w t'3 :'.rn»n ral-ay 
J'>fi -pevenaon 
-~rl Fisher 
~avi.i McIntyre 
H^rni? .*aker 
..illiam .-ecige 
■ aul Devlin 
jt^ven Cross 
Th-. mas Ho us to n 
Lor°n Ritchie 
Miguel Muniz 
a t<= 0Hen Yale 
Ho cert NacD : raid 
a o u g .xl «er ls j n 
r ran.< —.is nah 
Hi?.._ try - owers 
Jcxssar.dra Coco 
Robert Ci '.b'llex 
Rrrol Dear corn
uexter
all Glenburn 
Onfield
Orono
Orono
'ror.o
Bangor
B. Penobscot
Ba-ipden
Ha..: peen
Op 't.O
Id Town
Hue.'.sport
bp '-no
'X1 *! 7*0
rono
* 1 & ^'LuZ' q fl
M.nroe 
Millinocket 
■bid Town
Millinocke t
Brewer
.- atten
Hucks dott
ror.o
J d b C C*■ *-e -z •*■
0 no
br ring tonR ■♦"» y>
- T* "b 0
-ang ? r
3^ ■ o
38
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
*0
90
I .4V
10
9^
9u
9-0
90
90
9c
M-C
9-1
4-1
4-1
9-1
*+1
4-1
4-1
4-1
52
00
21
26
29
29
31
L2 
u2
00
01
01
02
26
27
28
29
30
50
59
5c
Ob
10
29
30
39
36
-2
96
59
59
06
11
11
39
-.0
19
730Haymond McCann Bangor 92:96
79-oD^an Shea B^Millinocket *3 = 23
75.Fete Ticker Bangor 13 = 35
76.Pete Rxponnette G rono 93:32
77.Jackie Trefethen ^llswopth 93:99
78.James Izzard ''rono 93:59
79• '-/alter Abbot Oro no 93 :59
&0.Ronald Van Duzer ’'■rono 91:07
81.Jamas Hatch Penobscot 99:21
82.David Van Dor°n Bangor 99: p3
83.Barry Mehrman oangor 91:4-9
89.Pogo Irone 99: 53
S5.Jce Kadezabek Oror.o 9L:59
86.^rt Seekins Bangor ^5v5
87.Jerry 3-rney ■'rono *5:23
do,Dwight Hideout ■Dro no 9g:25
b9.Gerard Patry Bangor 95:27
90,Stpphen St. Pierre Hampden *5:35
91.Don Finch Bangor ^5:3)
92.Randy Wing Drone 96:11
93.Alan lewis Drono 96:11
99.Jim Bernard W.’nfield 96:23
95.Richard Merrill brringtor. 16:29
96.Kevin Ritchie rono 96 :27
97.Gorden Halpern Hampden 96:3],
98.Bill Green Bajigor 96:35
99<»Gary Barrett G rdin=r 96 ; 5 0
100. John St. Peter Costigan 9?:00
101.John Vetelinc Bangor 97:37
102.3111 Noland Bangor 97: o-5
103.Nancy Groves 3 nsor ^7:96
109.”dmond Bria set re Alsworth 98 :06
lOJ.Joseph cala t 2 0 T 9c : 1 3
1O6.Sarl Andrews S jag or 18 :1 9
10°.Dean .unc arson ~nroe 98.36
1 Co. Reward Raj maker T1 1 1 , „T l-> 4-0 : 39
109.Joe Gallant B ngo r 98 :93
VO.Gary Roy Old Town 4-8 :99
111.ousan Reid Hamoden 18 : 9j
112.Susan Knjwlton Orono 48:55
1ll.CherylD»xter Orono 4-9:25
1lL.Becky Baltzer Batten 9-9:33
115. *lan Lewis iiachias 9-9:48
116. Glenn B'hllbrook Bangor 50:16
117. Batty Clipper Bucksport 50:18
118.Suzanne lose’oerry Hudson 50:23
119. Audrey Hiagkins Bangor >1:25
120. Leona Clrooer Bucksport 51-28
121. Bill Tills>n Ellsworth 51:30
122. Jackie DLgennard Milford 51-9-7
123. John Gratey Crono 51:51
124. Charlott> BaileyOrono 52:2L
125.Susan Haman Orono 52:28
PJ 126.Leah Vitelino Bangor 52.48
o 127.Cindy aaarevs Bangor 52:52
128. Rod BeIkey ^angor 53:32
129. Charles Clapper Bucksport 53 :37
130. Kevin Dudley* Fassadumkeag 59-:OO
131 .Fawn J^nes Bucksport 59-:O5
132. William Lawlor Brewcr 59-: 13
133. Kenneth Spinner Bangor 59-; 16
13L.Tia Lamarre Old Town 59-: 17
135. --wine Naron Bucksport 59-:2l
136. Kate Skorpen Hampden 5L-: 33
137. Charles Boynton Irono 55:1 5
130.Gerald Roy Bangor 55:31
13?.oale Jan Dreau Winterport 55:57
1H-C.redr> juint danger 56:10
IH-l.oenita jualey Snerman Mills 54:53
142. Heidi Joenl Bangor 57:20
14j.Kendra .alien Bangor 58:01
14-T.Mary Hellen White S.W. Harbor 59:10 
145. Susan ..yato -rono 59:38
1+6. Jill Boynton R.Millinocket 59:38
1+7.Lloyd Holmes B^rtl_nd 60:19
148.Susan Farlow
149.Amy Vogt
Division Winners
Orc no
'rono
61 :L9
63;47
19 & under
20-29
30-39
4-0 u over
Lan
Dwight Blease
Bruce Freme
Ron Howell
Cliff Hatfield
34:52
31 :31.8
36:03
37:17
Women
L3:4919 and under Jackie Trefethen
20-29 Cassandra Cobb 41 : 46
30-39 Carol Roy 42:11
4o & over Leona Clapper 51 :28
Don Stowell
Race director
c29 thApr
4
■1
J
cr
9.
10
1 1
i
1
I
1
ap.
?~u
'’S
7C„ finishers
PHIDIPPIDES 3-Miler
Jane Coffin 1 5 39 39.,j'avne Lopez
Jesse Leeman 1 5 50 35.Haul albert
Jim Harmon 16 oc 36.Orland0 D e lo gu
Jeff j-OsaA 16 ■ ; 4 37.Debbie Noble
Brian Jiliespie 16 -rd 33.Kaureen Korin
Brian Flanders Jr. 17 s-o 39.-ayne Coffin
John Korey 17 95 9o. Tom Direnzo
mo Coughlin 17 H-/ 91.Den Seidel
Td l.alone 1c 09 u2.«ncy Leighton
Jin Kein 1O. 10 93.Rod Kimball
Charlie KcDor.ald 1t 19 9J.John Fairfield
Lloyd jlocum 10 z~s n a/ 95. Jack Jormak
1 a, v e 3 mi t h 1C 29 96.Jim Thorne
Chris Ke in 1,3 33 97.anory Houghton
Jeorge .lason 1 c xx£1 y 96.Stove Thibeaul
Brian Flancers Sr. 1t 53 99.Jeff .inderson
rat Korin 1C 53 5O.Jane Colley
~>r i an x^e t tne 19 uo 51.Ton Johns
Joes ch man 19 07 52.Fred Revering
Lloyd C?-.k 1 9 12 1(3 • oar Dara Bucked
Joe H omo no 1 9 1 5 59.1.iok Hunt
Com --.lien 19 17 55*Cush Haywood
Loug Boody 19 19 5o.Leif ’Neilson
Carl Comstock 19 29 57. Id oullivan
C
1
OQ
1
-11
I ?.-.iSKir.3
Hoskins
or'?>-° c 9 O
? ..iJ U ’.y
ne
D" 37r>
r
21 OJ 60.Dobtie Smith 29 25
21 1 5 67.Suzy Desmond 29 26
21 11 bo..->ndy Lopez 30 11
22 03 6°.Faul Desmond 29 26
22 21 70.Jeff Lopez 3C 11
22 21 71.Jan Desmond 31 21
22 22 7 2. Jenay D e smo nd 31 91
22 33 73«--c'-n Lemieux 32 28
22 91 79.Debbie Kimball 32 3?
22 91 75»ihe real Ken Flanders32 36
22 “+3
22 9-3
22 53
22 59
23 13
23 1 9
23 9j Brian Gillesp ie
23 92 Race director
23 55
29 0 +
29 0 3 ♦ ¥¥*■*** * *** **
M the deanBreakwater Seven nw 63 • j etna, xv nch
69. Bob Provo st
9b :3t
40 :h-7
Beach Run, at oaco
111 finishers
Ha1/ 13 th
1. Bruce Butterworth 36 09 32.Charley McDonald
2. Ken Flanders 3o 1 1 33»ltm Lindsey
3. Btuart Hogan 3b 25 39.Jim Kein
9. Jay Kolb 33 98 3 5.Laa Resseurge
5. Jim Harmon 39 12 36.Jeff Smith
6. ■ < J < i,o g ue x x 1 39 16 37.Bob .,uentin
7. Bryan Kuperwicz 33 21 38.xave Smith
c. Bruan Taylor 39 u3 39*Dave Follack
9. Plate Kersey 40 18 9o.Bill Leschey
10.Dave Loranger 90 22 91.Chris Seitz
11.J. Beaulieu 90 37 92. Charlie Goraon
12.Marty ^allahan 90 >9 93.Jeff Marshall
1 3. R i c hard C ha Imer s 41 09 44.Joseph Bean Jr.
1-+.,jcotc Brown 41 22 9J.John Burke
15.Bill Falhive 9i 33 96.kike Biobbi
1b.Brian Gillespie 91 37 97.Ed Rice
l7.aam Sleeper 91 39 96.George Linnie
1 0.*. i xe Do. —, 41 l3 9o.Michael Lacroix
19.Kurt Kelson 91 97 50.Bert Cleaves
20.Sop_-nocks Sososis 9o 00 51. Bon Hi Ison
i .. .1 c na~ x ni..ioall e-2 OJ 52.0.J. Carlsson
22.Ken Bo Hi ng 42 U7f 53«"£?sley Rothermel
2}.Jayne Clark 4-A 19 59.Janice Tate
2-.; aUl rr^scott ^3 32 55«Fb-ilip Jails
25.76 Kalone e-i 3o 56.Tad Perry
2o,. hil ooale 93 39 57.John Duckivorth
27.La* Berry 93 -0 58..'Iorm Brunelle
2 6. Bob Coughlin +3 5o 59.Tom Keating
29. J .uiathan Go r han -3 59 60.Kike Morino
30.kike Gendron H-4- 26 cl.tn-aVe Parker
3 1 .Rich McFaul 99 35 62.Bob Patterson
m-4 37
44 93
96-r^t-
4-4 98
95 15
95 4i
95 99
95 52
96 06
96 1 3
UA 25
4-6 32
96 9o
46 92
96 97
46 53
97 12
9? 23
97 2'7
47 27
4'z 32
+7 33
97 35
4- 7 93
97 99
47 50
97 53
"r'7 59
97 7^
4o 08
98 :30
65. Paul togers 99:05
66. Chris Kein 99:09
67. Dick 3 ker 99:22
68. Druce flood 99:52
69. Herb Strom JO:10
70. Kat Zahlgren 50:10
rj
.' 1. Conni e Ve i1laux 50:28
73.Lob Currier 50 :31
/L-,Kevin 7ig°ault 50:55
/ 5 • -> av a a ua i a e r 5i :0?
7o,Robert .addle 51 :J0
77-^uane '■ 51 :36
7 c.Dennis Lodge 51 :H-9
79«-on Deafer 51 : 50
80.Larry Dyer 51 : 5o
cl.Frmk Lorong 52: OH-
o2.Dennis Fortin 52:^9
b3."oug Driesan 52:19
de-,Kenneth orennan 52:36
bp.Donna LaPierre 52:55
b6.Par.3y ami th 53:10
107.Victoria Rieger
1 u8.Colin Wormvzood
1 0'9.’'.aricn. Leschey 
110.^usan Laughlin
111.Susan Laughlin
’'ave Galli 
Race director
* * * Jfc
62:02
62:27
64:q.8
64:55
64:55
-/•.iTnie Clark 
c 8.Lx k e Ro mano 
c?.Jore-~n Leavitt 
90.Orlando Delcgu 
91.Kirn Dalrymple 
9?. Debbie Lo rang er✓ —
9 9.Robert c^nnett
iucy
r\
GOLDSMITH 14-Miler 01d Town ? Apr. 29th
203 finishers
: > i
: h-3
:C4
; 10
1 . Andy Palmer 1 :12:16 20.Ron. Rowell 1 :22:17
2 • Druce Freme 1:13’17 21.John A,Grady 1:22:24
3. Phil Garland 1:13:32 22.Steve Royer 1:22:24
4. Rill Pike 1:15:02 23.John Devin 1:22:?8
5. Greg G^rdwell 1; 1 5:28 24aDeke Talbot 1:22:33
6. Like Jestphal 1 :17:4O 2 5. Don 3 an corn 1 :22.-‘+7ro7. Rick Krause 1 : 18:07 26.Lili Deering 1:22:56
c. Joe Shults 1:18:19 27.Dick Davee 1:23:06
9. Bob Fverett 1:18 :27 28. ^6 Kann®v 1:23-21
1 0 .Dick Fournier 1 :19:00 29. J"’hr. Fox 1 :22:3b
1 1 .Fred Judkins 1.19:02 3O.G?ry . imby 1:29:5'
12 .Ken Remsen 1:19:35 3l.Jen°s ’’"Wett 1 :2h-;O3
13 .Jef J Crawford 1:20:06 32.Kike 3i..i .ons 1:24;11
14 .John Duerson 1:20:21 33.James Cardiff 1 : o4:H-3
15 .Jon Rowland 1:20:53 34o“ric Rllis 1:24:59
1 6 .Dirck rradt 1:21:12 35.James Lanning 1:25:22
17 . olen ii j lyo Ae 1 :21:46 36. Jo nr. Mills 1.25:37
10 .01end n Rend 1 :21 :46 37.-t?ve Kozlovich 1:25:13
19 .Steve Russell 1:22:13
38 PHIL ST. PIERRE 1 26:11
39 ALLAN GRAY 1 26:14
40 CLIFF HATFIELD 1 26:56
41 TIL' DONOVAN 1 27:04
42 JALLS WESTPHAL T_ 27:22
43 JOHN FRACHELLA 1 27:29
44 'JAYNE LUCA -1 27:30
45 FERGUS KENNY 1 27:32
46 KEVIN KENNY 1 27:36
47 LARRY ALLEN 1 27:36
48 JOHN CORDON 1 27:36
DAVID LEACOCK T_ 27:59
50 SKIP HOWARD 1 28:13
51 RICK STERLING 1 28:34
52 ED STACEY 1 28:48
53 VAUGHN iiOLYOKE 1 29:03
54 DICK MACDONALD 1 29:09
55 JAMES KINGSULi 1 29:22
56 JC»!iJ SxlifSCi. 1 -L 29:28
57 MIKE HANLEY ]_ 29:31
58 GENE ROY 1 ?c. 1 1
59 JIM KEENE 1 29:44
60 RANDY PEASE _L 29:48
61 PETER KELLIHER 1 30:58
62 JOHN LISNIK 31:24
63 : I T'-'T’T' • ■ CT -• O i; u U 1 ui 11 Oil'. 31:57
64 “ ' * ' > T' ’—' ’ > OX rlfUJiUU -1 32:03
65 STEVE DEXTER. 1 32:15
66 NIKE ROD DIN' "i 32M c
67 CARY COYNE 1 32:15
63 xjkl GC^l^ilLL 1_ 32:23
69 BILL 3EZKIL3 > • 3 v
70 x. ’ . Jl x u\ I U_ 0 Lx. J 1 x l—> _x_ 32:36
71 u 0 3 0 C G i i iL 1 u 1 32:38
t*- DGL STOWELL -L. 3 3;3O
73 .-OLillti. :._iLT 1 i”xAiJ J- 33'32
74 AMCS WOODWARD 1 33:35
75 DEAL’ RASlIUSSEM 1 33:^5 ) |-
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76 BOD GILLESPIE 1:33
77 MIKE BROWN 1:34
78 RICK DAVIS 1:34
79 FOREST HART 1:35
80 JOHN TREFETNEN 1:35
81 BRENT WORTHING 1:35
82 MIKE WORCESTER 1:35
83 BILL LESCNEY 1:35
84 MlP RK SIMPSON 1:35
35 NORMAN YATES 1:36
86 LENNY WHITE 1:36
37 DAVE TORREY 1:36
88 DAVID VARNEY 1:36
89 ROBIN EMERY 1:36
90 DENNIS CARPENTIER 1:36
91 BARBARA HAMALUK 1:37
92 BOB FENDERSON 1:37
93 PAUL DOODY 1:37
94 DIANE LOUNDER 1:37
95 TOM HOUSTON 1:37
96 GERRY BRYAN 1:38
97 DICK EVERETT, JR. 1:38
98 BOB GRANGER 1:38
99 RAY QUIMBY 1:38
100 PETER MACDONALD 1:38
101 RON WEBEER 1:39
102 SILL LCFOTRO U39
103 BOB GIERIE, JR. 1:39
104 CHRIS HAMILTON 1 . 1C — • > .
105 LIL RILEY 1 . 0 C
106 LARRY ALLEN 1:39
107 MIGUEL MUNIZ 1:40
108 LOREN RITCHIE 1:40
109 JACK HASTINGS 1:40
110 RICHARD SMITH 1:40
111 ERROL DEARBORN M 1:40
112 BOB MILLIKEN 1:41
113 JAMES DUN UP 1:41
-r
114 TOM MULVEY 1 41 36
115 DEAN SHEA 1 41 39
116 JOE BRANN 1 41 53
117 JOAN’ WESTPHAL- 1 42 CO
113 PAUL DEVLIN 1 42 01
119 JOE FINNEGAN 1 42 03
120 MIKE BRISSETTE 1 42 09
121 LYNN DOMBEK 1 42 19
122 ERIK JENSEN 1 42 24
123 MARTY THORNTON X 42 32
1 I144. RC-D MCNICHOL 1 42 40
125 DICK CLARK ]_ 43 00
126 FRANK LISNIK 1 43 01
127 DOYLE BROWN X 43 05
128 ALLAH PAPPAS. X 43 19
129 MELODY BLACKWELL
-n 44 09
130 PHIL TARDIFF 1 44 17
131 JAKES HATCH 1 44 19
132 BRUCE BOOKER 1 44 34
133 JOHN PATIN 1 44 37
134 NORMAN CARLISLE, JR. ■ 1 44 52
135 RON PAQUETTE 1 45 06
136 JOE DOWLING 1 45 10
137 BOB SLEAMAKER 1 45 11
133 WILL FARRINGTON 1 45 12
139 CINDY WIEDMAN 1 45 27
140 RANDALL RAYMOND 45 45
141 ALAN STEVENS
-1 
X 45 47
142 JOHN ST. PETER _L 46 21
143 STEVE HERSEY X 46 45
144 EVARISTE BERNIER
-1
X 46 57
145 MARK WILKINSON 1 46 57
146 CHARLES KOMAR ]_ 46 > 1
147 RICHARD YOUNG x 47 25
143 WALTER ABBOTT 1 47 34
149 LESTER VIELLIEUX 47
1 c 
‘■f >
150 BARKY MILLS
", 
J- 4- S 02
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
163
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
ISO
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
NELS GRANHOLM
TOM MCNAMARA
MARY LYNN CYR
V.S. MCFARLAND, JR.
STEPHEN PALLEY
JACKIE TREFETHEN
WILL LESCNEY, JR.
JACK TAYLOR
DAVID BILODEAU
ANDREW ABBOTT
EMILY FITTS
LARRY ST. PETER
ED. 2RISSETTE
TIM SOUCY
STEVE SWAN
CHARLES LERNER
DWIGHT RIDEOUT
ERIC GRIFFEN
PETE ESPONNETTE
DICK DAVIS, SR.
LYNN RICHARDS
ED HAYMAKER
MA RY-MA RCA RET ROS E BE RRY
ELLEN HOMOLA
KATHLEEN HARRIS
ROGER ROBERT
STEVE ST. PIERRE
JULIE NORTON
JEANNE CHRISTIE
ANDREW SF.ATFV
JANET URQUHART
BARBARA SANTIAGO
CHARLES FRANCIS
MIKE BEAGAN
GERALD LUND
Jiri CLARK
CAROL STRUZZIERO
49 12
1_ 49 15
X 49 20
3. 49 33
_L 49 35-1 50 13
1 51 13
1 51 13
1 51 42
52 131 52 331 X 52 40
1 52 51
1 52 59
1 53 15
1 53 37
1 53 49
1 54 19-1 X 54 40
1_ 54 45
1 54 47
1 56 17
1 57 43
1 57 43
1 57 43
1 53 12
1 58 491 _L 53 47
X CO 54
2 00 17
2 01 17
2 01 59
-n 
X 02 27
2 03 2 3
2 04 32
-> 04 50
2 05 27
133 STEVE GARDNER 2:05:27
139 HARRY SCHOENBERG 2:05:27
190 KAREN JUDKINS 2:05:27
191 PATTIE SAMOILOFF 2:07:50
192 BOB JOHNSON 2:03:33
193 NANCY NICHOLSON 2:09:10
194 JOEL MARSTERS 2:09:26
195 CHARLES CLAPPER 2:09:30
196 LEONA CLAPPER 2:09:32
197 BERNIE SWITALSKI 2:10:00
193 BRIDGET DOUGHERTY 2:12:5^
199 DARA DALFONSO 2:20:39
200 BILL TILLSON 2:20:36
201 JANE MCCARTHY 2:29:20
202 DARLENE GRAY 2:29:30
203 KAREN BECKLER 2:39:45
FIRST FIVE OVERALL FINISHERS
1. ANDY PALMER
2. BRUCE FREME
3. PHIL GARLAND
4. BILL PIKE
5. GREG1 WARDWELL
FIRST WOMAN FINISHER
ROBIN EMERY
FIRST JUNIOR FINISHERS
MALE - FERGUS KENNEY
FEMALE -1-ARY LYNN CYR
FIRST HIGH SCHOOL FINISHERS
MALE - U u/ —1 Xu 1 . X X
FEMALE -DIANE SOUNDER
FIRST OFEN FINISHERS
MALE - MIKE WESTPHAL
FEMALE -LIL RILEY
FIRST JUNIOR MASTERS FINISHERS
MALE - RICK KRAUSE
FEMALE -BARB HAMALUK
FIRST MASTERS FINISHERS
MALE - CLIFF HATFIELD
FEMALE -LEONA CLAPPER
FIRST SENIOR FINISHER
ED BRISSETTE
YOUNGEST FINISHER
WILL LESCNEY, JR.
OLDEST FINISHER
ED BRISSETTE
MOST IMPROVED
BRUCE BOOKER (CHOPPED OFF
34:54 FROM LAST YEAR!)
TEAM CHAMPIONS
MAINE TRACK CLUB
ANDY PALMER 72.16
GREG WA RDWELL75:23
BOB EVERETT 73:27
C.J
O'.
TO SAY THAT WE WERE PLEASED WITH THE CALIBER OF THIS YEAR’S FIELD WOULD BE 
PUTTING IT VERY MILDLY! LAST YEAR 30 RUNNERS FINISHED IN 1:30 OR LESS. THIS 
YEAR 60 RUNNERS DID IT! NEXT YEAR I LOOK FOR AT LEAST 80 TO BETTER THIS .TIME.
NEXT YEAR YOU CAN COUNT ON THE FOLLOWING: 1. A MORE DEFINED ROUTE (LARGE,
BRIGHT MILE MARKERS, CORNER SIGNS AND MORE TRAFFIC GUIDES); A BETTER REGISTRATK 
AND SCORING PRCCEDURE(WE REFINED IT FOR .’HE WOMEN’S RACE AND IT WORKED GREAT). 
WE WILL ALSO HAVE MORE TIMING POINTS AND THE COURSE WILL BE WHEEL-MEASURED IN 
THE NEXT TWO MONTHS. WE WILL ALSO PUT MORE EMPHASIS ON TEAM AWARDS WITH AWARDS 
FOR THE FIRST THREE MEN’S AND WOMEN’S TEAMS TO FINISH.
WE WILL BE SPONSORING A 10,000 METER FALL CLASSIC IN SEPTEMBER OVER THE 
SAME FLAT, FAST COURSE THAT WE HOLD THE WOMEN’S RACE OVER AT THE UNIV. OF MAINE 
AND OLD TOWN/ORCHO BIKE PATH. I WILL BE WHEEL-MEASURING THAT COURSE SHORTLY, 
ALSO.
WE WILL BEGIN OUR ADVERTISING FOR NEXT YEAR’S RACE (SUNDAY, APRIL 27th) 
EARLIER THAN THIS YEAR AND ONCE AGAIN I WILL SEND YOUR APPLICATION(WITH A
MAP OF THE COURSE!) IN THE FORM OF A LETTER. I HOPE YOU WILL INVITE YOUR
FELLOW RUNNERS TO JOIN YOU NEXT YEAR. MICKEY & I WANT TO WISH YOU THE BEST
IN ALL THE RACES YOU ENTER THIS SUMMER. I’LL BE WATCHING THE RESULTS IN THE
PAPERS AS 'WELL AS RUNNING WITH YOU IN SOME OF THEM.. GOOD LUCK!
ADDRESS ALL COMMENTS, GOOD OR BAD, TO MY ATTENTION:
NORM BOUCHER, RACE DIRECTOR
476 SOUTH MAIN STREET
OLD TOWN, MAINE 04468
2ND ANNUAL GOLDSMITH'S WOMEN'S 10,000 METER RUN, MAY 6, 1979
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Name 1978Posi
Robin Emery 35:00 35:49 1st
Robin Estey 36:19 — —
Joan Westphal 37:57 — —
Diane Loundcr Al 33:31 42:25 5 th
Angela Adams . 39:15 — —
Carol Roy J 39:44 — —
Barbara Dunham 42:49 — —
Marie Johnson ■k > 43:05 49:52 19th
Susan Saurman 11 43:36 — —
Carol Horner Tl 43:40 — ----- -
Kathleen Harris \ 43:54 44:01 8th
Susan Reid \ 44:06 —
Jeannie Lewis X 44:21 —
Becky Baltzer 44:45
Tina Waterman 45:13 — —
Sheila Baiguy 45:15 — —
Melba Wilson 45:35 46:51 14th
Nancy Nicholson 46:03
Joan Allen 47:01 —
Faith Barker 47:19 — —
Jackie DiGennaro 47:46 -— —
Mary Ratner 43:24 — _—
Kate Skorpen 43:23 —— -----
Constance Hartley 43:33 — —
Cindy Richards 49:00 — —
Suzanne Traxler 49:16 — —
Audrey Hodgkins 49:27 —_ —
Benita Qualey 49:31 — ...—
Dee Karnofsky 49:41 —
Patricia Holliday 49:53 — —
Connie Howell 50:51 — —
Marti Mulvey 51:08 — —
Nancy Schneider 51:49 — —
Leah Schuman 52:02 67:48 24th
Vicki Hebert 52:20 •---- -—-
Dorothy Stockard 52:53 — —
Ellen Beekman 55:05 — —
Susan Forscher 55:21 — —
Karen Gray 55:36 — ——
Susan Farlow 56:47 — ——
Gina Butler 53:25 — —
Phyllis Worthley 62:20 — —,—
Linda Healey 62:58 — —
Jr, Division Winner:
Open Winner:
High School Winner: 
Jr. Masters Winner: 
Masters Winner: 
Youngest:
Oldest:
Most Improved:
Kate Skorpen
Barb Dunham
Tina Waterman
Carol Roy
Nancy Schneider
Lea Schuman
Gina Butler
Leah Schuman
Team Champions:
Athletic Cellar:
Joan Westphal 
Nancy Nicholson 
Joan Alien
Sue Farlow
GlhX_GERTlFl<JATE_ WINNER ; _ J’llYLLJ S ORTHIJiY
1/2 mile "Fitness Trail 
with 5 exercise stations for 
couplet© physical fitness
SPORTS E.T.C.
1, BrtHwwtek, Ma. »4«11
729
YEARLY Unlimited Memhersh.p
Family ® 
Couplm ®
Sinfle •
WINTER Unlimited Mrmbrr*hip 
Family e
Couple ©
Smfle •
*>63.
The year-r^und fitness 
center- located in rustic 
surroundings, includes a 
heated 30'by Jo' pool - in 
use starting early May. New 
sauna and shower facilities 
soon to b^ available
RUMMER I'nhmiM Mrmhrmhip
Family « $ 1 27 •
Couple* ** 
«»nfk »
AS»S(M IA !'F. Membership
A M<»nlh\^ 4^ 2 0 • 
V«dv® 30.
^Platform Tennis
Two courts, with fights for evening playing.
Subscription to Maine Running mid, Nordi c
Skiing
$10.50/yr. for 1? issues, published 
every three weeks. $20.00 for 2 yrs.
Canadian subscriptions: $15.8O
Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Maine Running Clubs
Ma1 no Track Club y A-b.hl otic Attic Track
Brian Gillespie, Pres. H Club -Kevin Dyer, 380 
3 Grace St. E College Ave.,Orono, Me.
Portland, Me. Ob-103 m0M*73
AMarathon Sports Running | Caribou jnggarnauts 
Club -Bob LaNigra,Pres.NConrad Walton, Pres. 
Rocky Hill Rd. E 35 New Sweden Rd.
Saco, Me. 0h<)72 Caribou, Me. Ob-736
R
^ha Grind Sports Running^ Capitol Joggars
Club- Rob Jarratt D Cliff Fletcher, Pres.
3 Pleasant St. I RJD #5A, Windy Acres
Brunswick, Me. Oboi 1 5 Gardiner, Me. Ob-3b-5
Gnntral, Maine Strldara 
Fred Judkins, Pres.
35 Boutelle Ave. 
Waterville, Me. Ob-901
Olympia Zcaok Club- 
207 Maine Mall
So. Portland, Me. Oh-106
SimriSR County Road 
Runnare- Dale Lincoln, 
Pres. Box 168, Perry, 
Me. 0^67
Androscoggin Harr! ars 
Ron Zorn, Pres.
Star Route
Poland Spring, Me.
Ob-271*
Maine Mastars
Dick Goodie.Pres.
63 Revere St. 
Portland, Me. Ob-103
Downaast Strldars 
Dirck Bratt, Pres.
P.O. Box
Seal Harbor,Me.Ob675
Maine Running & Nordic Skiing
Rick Krause, Editor/Pub.
1 Summer Street
Pittsfield, Maine 0^967
